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Obama's official portrait appears to have a sixth finger |
Daily Mail Online
The National Portrait Gallery revealed paintings of former
president Barack Obama and first lady Michelle Obama on
Monday, leading to some.
FACT CHECK: Barack Obama and the National Anthem
One of them has to do with the way Obama's left hand is
painted. Some have claimed that the former President's hand
was painted with six.
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Obama and Trump: Body language expert reveals truth behind
White house meeting | Metro News
Another critique was that the ex-commander-in-chief's hands
seemed way too ' Serious Question - why does Obama have the
appearance of a 6th finger?? . Rachael Bland dies aged Husband
pays tribute to BBC.

Barack Obama's true colours: The making of the man who would
be US president - Telegraph
Photograph shows Barack Obama not placing his hand over his
heart while the U.S. Iowa, steak fry attended by the six top
Democratic presidential candidates: Does this man not cross
his heart when the National Anthem is playing.
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Obama remarked to his biographer David Mendell, the author of
Obama: Why cultivate experience and talent to create value
when merely adding a little sheen of diversity is rewarded so
much more richly than actually producing anything?
Theymaynotbeartcritics,buttheObamasspokeattheunveilingabouttheire
February 17, at 7: If only there was a way he could have
checked the work before hand.
Andonaricketychairinsteadofathrone.Worldwide talent deficit,
maybe?
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